VIRTUAL EVENT IDEAS

CFC60 CHALLENGE
Use your phone or virtual meeting platform to record your CFC 60 Challenge.

- CFC60 Mile Challenge – organize lunchtime walks *(work in teams, share results)*
- CFC60 Fitness Challenge – fitness activities *(sit-ups, push-ups, 60 football passes; hit 60 golf balls…)*
- CFC60 Acts of Kindness – make a pledge of 60 volunteer hours *(individually or as a group)*
- CFC60 Charity Challenge – learn about 60 CFC Charities at [cfzone30.givecfc.org](http://cfzone30.givecfc.org)

Once you decide which challenge you will launch for your agency, make a short video demonstrating or explaining the challenge.

LUNCH N LEARN
An excellent way to utilize our charity partners locally and around the globe, host a live lunch event that is focused on that week’s **Cause of the Week**. Invite everyone to join in, ask questions, and learn about these charities that are changing the world and how we can help.

VIRTUAL SCAVENGER HUNT
Need a way to engage, have fun but also teach your co-workers about the CFC? Create a series of questions about the CFC and have them search to find those answers on the [GiveCFC.org](http://GiveCFC.org) website.

MY CAUSE IS…
Consider making a series around My Cause Is, asking colleagues or leadership to share stories about their cause with photos or a video. This can be displayed on intranet sites or via email, to inspire others to add their own. Or create Profile Posters using the template available from your CFC representative.

PHOTO CONTEST
Host a contest between employees to share their photos of pets, holiday decor, carved pumpkins, etc., on their agency/office’s intranet site. Voting can be done virtually through email, intranet site, or survey/poll sites.

GAMES
Create your own Bingo or Trivia Games and invite your colleagues to play over your virtual meeting platform. Contact your CFC representative for assistance if needed.

[Donate Today at GiveCFC.org](http://GiveCFC.org)